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Negotiators seek Bosnian peace talks
Diplomats hope to
thwart Serb victory
By Robert H. Reld
The Associated Press
SARAJEVO, BosniaHerzegovina - Mediators began
a diplomatic blitz Tuesday in
hopes of persuading the Bosnian
government to accept a peace
plan that could
include a federation between Bosnia's
Serbs and Yugoslavia.
U.S., Russian, British,
French and
German mediators from the
so-called contact group met with government
leaders in hopes of salvaging a
negotiated end to the war, not an
outright military victory for
Serbs.
Fighting around the
U.N.-protected town of Bihac
picked up Tuesday, with Mayor
Hamdija Kabiljagic saying shells
were landing every six seconds
in the afternoon. U.N. spokesman
Maj. Herve Gourmelon reported
heavy machine-gun, shelling and
small-arms fire.
U.N. Secretary-General Bou-

tros Boutros-Ghali was expected
in Sarajevo on Wednesday to discuss a possible cease-fire and an
end to harassment of the 24,000
peacekeepers, 400 of whom are
detained by Bosnian Serbs as insurance against NATO air
strikes.
Charles Thomas, the U.S. representative to the contact group,
said after meeting Bosnian Vice
See BOSNIA, page six.

Bosnian
Peace Negotiations
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U.S., French, Russian
and British mediators
tried to negotiate an end
to the war, not a
Bosnian Serb victory.
Negotiators have made
no changes to the peace
plan rejected by Serbs
last summer.
They want to stick with
the plan, even though
they've admitted having
no leverage against the
Serbs.

»F PhMo/Mlcbel Eulcr

U.S. representative in the so-called Contact Group, Charles Thomas, Sarajevo for talks with the Bosnian government on ending the civil
left, talks to the press after a meeting with Bosnian Vice President war.
EJup Gariic, center,In Sarajevo Tuesday. Members of the group are In I

Three AIDS victims speak
about coping with disease

Holiday Homewares

By Heather Cvengros
The BG News

tion and sensitivity of the issue,"
said Erin Dewerff, USG multicultural affairs coordinator.
The panel consisted of
speakers from David's House,
which is an AIDS direct-service
organization created to provide
housing and community social
services to people who are infected with HIV.
"It is an issue people need to be
cautious about," USG senator
Kim Pride said. "We need to realize it's not just in the movies and
on television," she said.
Betsy Bunner, AIDS education

director of the College of Health
and Human Services and education coordinator at David's
House in Toledo, was the opening
speaker for the panel. She began
the evening teaching the facts of
the AIDs virus.
"People need to be compassionate," Bunner said. "It can
happen to anyone and it can be
prevented."
Three panelists infected with
the virus told their life stories
and how they became infected.

According to the Centers for
Disease Control, as of June 1994,
there were about 401,749 cases of
AIDS in the United States and
four million AIDS cases worldwide. By the
year 2000, an
estimated 30 to
40 million people will be infected with the
HIV.
University
See AIDS, page three.
students had
the opportunity
to hear the
facts concerning AIDS along with the life sto- A look at statistics that shape the University.
ries of three people who live day
by day with the disease Tuesday
night.
USG sponsored the panel in coordination with AIDS Awareness
Week.
"The purpose was to increase
awareness and promote educa-

BY THE NUMBERS

The BG Newt/Beth Marten

Erin Maxwell and Kylee Burns peruse the vast selection of cross stitch hoops at Ruby Gerken's booth.
Country Crafts, at the crafts fair In Lenhart Grand Ballroom Tuesday afternoon.
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By Arthur L. Srb
The Associated Press

want to sit in a hole all day long,"
Stephen J. Eisenberg said.
Dahmer, who confessed to killing 17 men and boys over 13
years and sometimes having sex
with and cannibalizing the
corpses, died Monday of multiple
skull fractures and brain trauma
A bloody broom handle was
found near Dahmer, but authorities hadn't determined if it
was the murder weapon.
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Top Four Illnesses
Reported Last Year
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Dahmer lived in daily vulnerability
MADISON, Wis. -- Jeffrey
Dahmer didn't want restrictive
living arrangements that would
have given him more protection
in the prison where his head was
bashed in, his lawyer said Tuesday.
"He wanted to be In with the
general population. He didn't

Authorities still do not know of
a motive for Monday's killing.
Dahmer was found in a pool of
blood in a restroom next to a
gymnasium at the maximum security Columbia Correctional Institution in Portage. His head was
bashed in by a fellow inmate.
An inmate who had been working with Dahmer also was beaten
and remains in critical condition
with head injuries.

A third prisoner who had been
working with the two men on a
cleaning detail was Identified as
the suspect In the slaying.

i 1. Bronchitis
12. Gastroenteritis
3. Mononucleosis
4. Urinary Tract Infection

Dahmer, formerly of Akron,
had been behind bars since July
1991, when a handcuffed man escaped from him and led MilSee DAHMER, page five
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Dahmer's death does
not serve any justice
Jeffrey Dahmer had committed some of the
most heinous crimes of this century. He lured
16 young men to their deaths, and for that he was to
spend the rest of his life in prison.
Instead, he was found killed in a prison bathroom
Monday, the victim of retribution by another prison
inmate.
This wasn't the first attempt on his life. On Feb. 18,
1992, a prison inmate from Cuba unsuccessfully
tried to slash Dahmer's throat in an attempt to commit such a shocking act which would result in his deportation back to Cuba. He still sits in prison.
It is safe to say that the vast majority of the American public, upon hearing the news of Dahmer's
death, did not display any sympathy for him.
Many Americans quoted in the media have declared "I'm glad he's been killed," and "It was bound
to happen." People are even calling Dahmer's killer
"a hero."
The word hovering around the University community about Dahmer's demise followed along the lines
of "what goes around comes around."
But did Dahmer's killer actually do society a
favor?
The News believes Dahmer's death did not serve
any justice.
Dahmer himself had said he was aware what he did
was wrong.
Dahmer also believed the only appropriate form of
punishment which would fit his crimes was death.
Instead, our judicial system believed his punishment was to spend the remainder of his days removed from society, repenting and paying for his
crimes.
He wanted to die. He had hoped death would relieve him of the intense guilt he had to deal with on a
daily basis.
Killing Dahmer relieved him of the debt he owed
society. Death absolved him of his crimes and ended
the intense guilt he faced with every waking minute
he rotted in prison.
What Dahmer's death did not absolve is the proper
retribution sought by the 16 families who grieved
over the deaths of their loved ones. The only consolation they could receive was the knowledge that, in
prison, Dahmer was truly suffering for his crimes.
Ancient society doled justice by using the adage
"An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth." Unfortunately, in this case, justice can now never be served.

Apathy is the biggest obstacle
I finally bought that business
suit I've been needing over vacation. With tax, my Imported
threads with the long Italian
name on the labels cost just
under $300.1 must admit that the
thought of spending that much
money on a single outfit made my
chest constrict a bit, but remembering the old adage "all
good things cost money," I told
my mother to write the check.
What happened later that day
has caused me to take to the keyboard again. After buying that
lovely and costly suit, we decided
to cruise around downtown
Cleveland for a while and hit the
big stores. As I was making my
way through the crowd into the
Galleria, I passed a Salvation
Army bellringer on the sidewalk.
With hardly a moment's hesitation, I passed the collector and
gave nothing.
I did not, at that moment, stop
to think about what a callous
thing I had done. In my jolly
haste to indulge in more extravagant window-shopping, I completely stepped on every ethic of
giving and generosity that I
thought I possessed. Since that
moment, I have thought about the
importance of giving and how my
failure to donate mere pocket
change could affect the lives of
others.
This is not meant to be a tiresome moral lecture for all you
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readers out there. I hate a
preacher on his high horse just as
much as everybody else, and I
am not about to pass judgement
upon those who choose not to
give. But think of the problem
like this: a human being is a pack
animal that Imitates what he or
she sees, dressing how others
dress and eating what others eat.
What happens, then, when the
first few people pass the donation jars without dropping anything in? The crowd simply sees
how the first few react and perform accordingly, neglecting to
donate and assuming that the
next passerby will chip in instead.
By failing to donate to the charity, I probably started a chain
reaction that was only stopped by
the next person willing to break
the cycle and donate. By saving
myself petty coins, I may have
cost the Salvation Army a good
deal of money which it deserved
to collect. This behavior was
inexcusable and I will admit so.
Giving, as a concept in itself, is
not neccessarily the most Important Issue. A lot of my concern
stems not from the ethical considerations but from the standpoint of immediate Impact, the
direct effect that not donating
has on the people who are in need
of these funds. Wearing my new
suit tomorrow, I might pass a
man who hasn't eaten because

the underfunded shelter had to
close early.
One person's pocket change
can't do much good by itself, but
our combined pocket change
adds up to hundreds of dollars.
That is the whole idea behind donating ~ as individuals we are insignificant, as a group we are
powerful.
The motivation behind donating is not the relevant issue. As
most of you have seen on television already, a number of professional athletes spent time over
vacation distributing food to the
poor.
The self-serving atmosphere of
these events was nauseating, but
the result was that a lot of needy
people were fed a good meal. If
donating gets your name in the
paper or your face on television,
and that is the only reason you
would donate, good for you. The
growing number of poor people
couldn't care less where their
meals come from.
Apathy is the biggest obstacle.
The vast majority of college students will never experience living on the street, a fact which
tends to make us rather smug
and complacent in our middle
class status. It should be noted
that two-thirds of welfare recipients are persons who have lost
jobs of no longer generate adequate income to feed their children.

People aren't just born poor,
they are screwed Into it by the
loss of a job or the costs of raising children or sometimes by
mental illness. Unfortunate
things happen to people just like
you and me, in spite of what we
would like to think. Our government does almost nothing for the
poor, and yet we demand that
welfare programs be reduced
further still.
We must be willing to make
direct contributions as compensation. The "me" attitude that fed
young people in the 1980s just
isn't going to work anymore.
Every time we pass the-donation jars and leave nothing behind, we are murdering each
other. The child that next goes
hungry could be yours; the vague
shapes huddled on that park
bench could be your mother and
father; the body found frozen to
death in that cardboard box could
be you.
If our government is unwilling
to help, we must take it upon ourselves to see that our poor are
fed and sheltered. The first gifts
we must open this Christmas are
our hearts.

Jim Barker is a guest columnist for The News.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Channel energy into
positive passion

This is In response to the Nov.
16 letter to the editor "Women's
swim team deserves recognition". As I scanned The News this
article caught my eye and, boy,
was I excited. Not really, but I
read it anyway.
The BG News Editorial Office
It's good to know that someone
else knows what it feels like to
editor 372-2603
dedicate your life 100 percent to
Weekend Reality 372-6967
training and to go through all the
managing editor 372-6966
pain and fatigue only to be reassistant managing editor 372-2952
warded with a slap In the face.
news editor 372-2604
As a member of the cross councity editor 372-6968
try and track teams I can understand the source of your anger.
sports editor 372-2602
By the way, the cross country
editorial 372-2604
teams competed in the district
meet this year ("district" equals
204 West Hall
important) and did not receive
Bowling Green Slate University
coverage until a few days later.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0726
This didn't bother me, but what
bgnews@andy.bgsu.edu
does bother me is the message I
recieved from your letter.
Copyright ©1994 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material in this
Why do you swim for the Unipublication without the permission of The BG News is strictly prohibited. versity? Hopefully not for your
coverage inTbe News, because
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920 and is
published daily during the academic year and Wednesdays in the summer. you're going to be disappointed.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors in| (Poor coverage, misprints and
things of the such). It's sad that
the stories or photograph descriptions.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the student body we do not get the same attention
as some of the other money
faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns,
sports do.
cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News. Letters
That's the way it is, although I
intended for publication must be between 200-300 words long, typed and
do admire your determination to
include the writer's name, phone number and University affiliation, if an,. change it.
The BG News reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
This anger of yours, and many

could possibly take. I received
similar results during my open
registration period.

others of our kind, can be chan- priest at Mass) offer my body for
neled into something more useful food.
-passion.
I don't suppose an apology to
Use this passion to motive the on-campus Catholic populayourself to become the best ath- tion will occur to you.
lete you can possibly be. Impress
Rev. Paul Mueller
yourself with what you accomplish, for how you think and feel
about yourself Is the only thing
that matters.

I am aware that it is possible to
register for classes at the Bursar's Office, but what pupose
does the Star-90 system hold?

Don't look around to see who
This letter is in regards to a
notices because not everyone
will care. Those that really care problem that affects many stualready know what you've gone dents at the University - the
Star-90 registration system.
though.

Does this confirm the ideas
that successful use of the Star-90
system is a matter of luck?

Star-90 system is
leaving students leary

If you work hard enough and
your desire is true, you will be
rewarded somehow, in some way.
This is not targeted toward
anyone in particular, but to all
student-athletes.
TlmArndt

Although I have only used the
Star-90 system for preregistratlon and the current registration for spring semester for
the 1995 school year, I have
already suffered from inadequacies of the system.

On the first day of my priority
registration, I awoke at 7 a.m.
and began dialing the Star-90
system telephone number at
about 7:10 a.m., and received a
series of busy signals form that
I am personally Insulted by time until 7:45 am, at which time
your crude and irreverent com- I was forced to attend my mornments In your "Family Ties" col- ing classes.
umn. Not only are your sexual
When I returned to my resireferences sophomoric, but your
dence hall room, I was finally
Catholic bashing is tiresome.
able to reach the Star-90 system,
I am a 72-year-old priest. however I was unable to receive
Neither am I fat, nor do I (or any all the appropriate classes that I

Priest tired of editorials
that bash all Catholics

Also, there may be lines of 30
or more minutes In length at the
Bursar's Office.

I thought the pupose of the
Star-90 system was to allow students to conveniently register
for classes. This system does
anything but that.
Limited selection times, limited user capacity and poor
alternatives are a fraction of the
reasons that cause students like
myself to become agitated at the
shortcomings of the Star-90
system.
I believe that our University
Installed the Star-90 system with
promising intentions, but currently this class registration
system is extremely deficient to
the needs of the student population.
Thomas C.Denk
Freshman
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THEY
SAID IT
"My mother was always saying, as I
was progressing, 'You're good at this.
You can do it.' In her way she would
encourage me."

4

-Gregory Hines, actor

ACROSS
THE STATE
Authorities search for
missing fishermen
McCONNELLSVTLLE, Ohio -- A
boat overturned Tuesday on the
Muskingum River in southeastern Ohio, and authorities
were searching for two of the occupants. A third occupant was
pulled from the water and was
treated at a hospital. The three
men were fishing about ISO yards
from the Stockport Dam, south of
McConnelsville, when the boat
CIOM
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THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Food dsh
5 Impression
lOCatcn sight of
14 High point
15 Stogie
16 —de-camp
t7 Stampede
18 An Astaire
19 Youthful suffix
20 Helped
22 Dryness
24 Units ol
computer
information
25 Ruler of old
26 Fire or steam
29 Bill collector
33 Saucy
34 Kingly
36 Central pan
37 Poetic
preposition
38 Carney or
Garfunkel
39 Eng flyers
40 Holiday times
42 Sorrow
44 Fill up
45 Soldier on guard
47 Suds
49 Way
50 Scarlttn's home
51 Renowned
54 News items
58 Estrada ol TV
59 Wont
61 Cabbage variety
62 Occupation
63 Gladden
64 Give off
65 Come down
66 Prevent from
acting
67 Recipe measure
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

DOWN
Poet Teasdale
Musical piece
Smaller amount
Show
Disperse
Neap and ebb
On in years
Bad: prel.
Salty snack
Like a lampoon
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State will try to reappeal drunk-driving
case
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capsized about 10:30 a.m.
Rescue workers pulled Mansil
Harlbut from the water. Harlbut,
47, of Circleville, was taken to
Grant Medical Center in Columbus, where he was treated and
released.
The missing men have been
identified as Terry D. Keister, 31,
and Robert L. Tipple, 47, both of
Lancaster, said a Morgan County
Sheriffs dispatcher who declined
to give her name.
A search for the men was halted Tuesday night and was to resume Wednesday morning, the
dispatcher said.

DAYTON - The state plans
once again to appeal a municipal
judge's ruling that Ohio's drunken-driving penalties are unconstitutional, a state official said
Tuesday.
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H

AIDS
Continued from page one.
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On Sept. 7, Miami County Municipal Judge William Kessler issued an opinion saying the penalties are unconstitutional.
Kessler said the penalties are
excessive, put unequal burdens
on motorists and violate the dueprocess clause of the Constitution
by seizing vehicles and denying
motorists the right to drive before a hearing.
State and local law enforcement officials said they will continue to enforce the current law
until it is overturned or changed.

Judge: separation of
church,
state applies to
death sentence
CLEVELAND - A judge
criticized by the Vatican for ordering television camera access
to an execution said separation of
church and state applies to death
sentences.
Cuyahoga County Common

Pleas Judge Anthony Calabrese
Jr. said the public has "overwhelmingly" supported his order
that the execution of convicted
killer Tyson Dixon be open to all
news media, including television
cameras.
Calabrese, who is Catholic, said
he had received at least 100 calls
from citizens since his order became public Thursday.
However, writing in L'Osservatore Romano, the newspaper of
the Vatican, theologian Gino
Concetti called Calabrese's idea a
"horrendous and offensive spectacle." Concetti said that "to
broadcast the execution would
hold human life up to mockery."
Dixon, 22, was convicted of killing Goodwill Industries executive Joyce Woolley and alleged
drug dealer Maurice LeFlore
Feb. 24. Prosecutors said LeFlore
was the intended victim.
Death sentences in Ohio are automatically appealed. The state
has not executed anyone since
1963.

M

Gerald McDonald was addicted
to drugs at a young age. He was
born and raised in a ghetto in
bS
s« • 0
"
Philadelphia. In October 1991,
S2
•3
McDonald became very sick and
;
S5
was tested for the virus.
"
When the doctor told him he
c i'.'.-' V ton Mm, *.,» (x
was HIV positive, the only thing
ANSWKRS
he could think of was, "What are
11 Wharf
H s ¥ FI ri 3 1 3 [•1 M N V 1 you saying? I'm going to die to12 Works In verse
1 1 W M tl 1 * 1 H II N 1 1 day, tommorrow?"
13 Camp item
| V Mill 1 H * HHX 1 U 3 McDonald said it is not easy
21 Moral lapse
23 Used to own
s" T 1 3| ||1 H »■ VM" w V 3 living with the virus.
25 Jalopy
DIDGD QCJLlQ
"It's not fun waking up and
1 Nl IIS
26 Swords
U ] H iivpn 'I Till
27 Boldness
i
i
V sMi|7] iluhMs 3] A| 3 having to take 10 pills in the
28 Grassy area
DCHD
ODD
tJLIU morning, 10 pills after lunch and
29 Actor Ritchard
30 Pentateuch
A_ 0 »Ml u 3 d 10 pills after dinner," he said.
3 a 0
31 Take to the
H 0111 11013
Bob King was another panelist.
■ 3 1 N1 1 0 M 3
stump
He is 30 years old and has three
□
□lib!
L1UUU
32 Direct to a
1 S H 11 H[ !■ n 3 IIS] 1 s S ¥ kids.
source lor help
N i 3 M
II 1 3 a VHH s n U
King said it took him many
35 Used sculls
3 a 1 VI
1 V 3 i Mx 3 d ¥ months to accept the fact that he
41 Petted
1 0 d H ri H ¥ i H
42 Ground
II 1 0 S had AIDS.
together, as
pa *I»S» n H i AipjBH •iI
"I'm very happy and fairly
teeth
43 Butter up
healthy," King said. "I have a
44 Piled up
positive way of looking at things
55 Dalai —
52 Elaborate
46 Promise to pay
56 Wallach and
instead of worrying what
melody
48 Onassis to
Whitney
53 A state: abbr
some
tomorrow holds."
57 Adam's son
64 Like — out ol
50 Hackneyed
David Koldenborg was the last
60 Stout
hell
51 Tumbled

fi

On Monday, the Ohio 2nd District Court of Appeals dismissed
the state's appeal, saying the correct motions were not filed in
time.
"There was a difference of
opinion on court procedure," said
Robyn Ziegler, spokeswoman for
the Ohio attorney general's office. "We will go back and try to
appeal again at a future date. We
believe that the constitutionality
of the law will eventually prevail."
Ms. Ziegler said the state can
appeal again to the same court.
Under the new, tougher penalties, which were enacted about a
year ago, motorists arrested for
drunken driving can lose their licenses on the spot if they fail or
refuse a blood-alcohol or chemical test.
Repeat offenders and motorists
who drive under suspension may
have their license plates and registrations impounded, their vehicles immobilized, or their vehicles forfeited, depending on the
number of previous violations.
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of the three panelists. He is 45
years old and a retired school
teacher. Koldenborg was diagnosed with AIDS in January 1992.
Koldenborg said that people
cannot look at someone and tell
whether he or she has AIDS.
"All three of us have full-blown
AIDS - do we look sick to you?"
he said.
Even though Koldenborg has
the virus, he is able to move on in
life.
"I now accept myself as a gay
male - it's the way I am and I'm
very proud of myself," he said.
"I'm proud that I'm educated,
self-sufficient and doing something for the public."
People need to learn the facts
and take precautions, Bunner
said.
"You only need one infected
person on campus having unprotected sex and the number of
HIV infected will expand in a few
short months," Koldenborg said.
All three panelists agreed that
David's House has been a very
positive influence in their lives.

EXTRA.!
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24 years ago

In The News
The University was trying to become
the third fully-accredited university in
all three levels of accreditation.
Bowling Green was then fully
accredited on the masters level, bul had
only preliminary accreditation on its
five doctorate programs.

It's a Holiday
Craft FailNovember 29th thru
December 1st
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Lenhart Grand
Ballroom

"Candyland"
call 2 ■ 7164 or 2- 2343 for more Info.

Did you need a
candy holder?

Casino Night
Come to a
.Ceramics class

Presented by:
RSA and Kohl Hall

December 1* 8
7:00 ■ 9.-00 pm
$15 per person
check, cash,Bursar
Sign up in : UAO office!
until Thursday, Dec. 1
For more info: 2-2343
MBS It's not too late! |

irani W®IEID 2© ©JOT.,.,
TODl HM©1T BAB
352-3080

nil proceeds

OR DINE IN AT

benefit

1068 N. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN, OH.

Toys for Tots and
MDR.

FREE DELIVERY*
-LIMITED FREE DELIVERY AREA
ALL OFFERS LIMMITED TIME ONLY

$5"
$6"
$8"

13 de'icojs topping choose from
excludes extra cheese. No coupon necessary

2 Medium
1 Item Pizzas
OA/z.y$11"
Enclunea extra cheese. No coupon neeet»ary

I

Twice
As
Nice

2 Large
2 Item Pizzasi

' om.r*tV

M.V.P.
Meal

L

'-2 KfPtaa I

Excludes extra cheese. No coupon necessary ' . BfSadStiCKS

I

c a n 0 ,P0Pl
AlTMeVpizza^
,1. r
I orr 2, LLiter
Medium $7" ONLY
$1099
Large
$9"
Excludes extra cheese.
No coupon necessary

|

4 353-BWWW
^5—i

Tickets ore
being sold
presole for $2
and $3 at the
door.

\CjJCH\CAQO
PlZZd COMPANY3
Small
Medium
Large

Friday, December 2
9:00pm to Midnight
Northeast Commons

Sponsors:
Student Activities
Organizations, UAO,
GSS, and Food
Operations

1

1

1

1

iff, m

i

jCNdtA a good time (and we're talking HOT *
s
stuff)? Call 353-2999
. We'll 1
leliver anything on our menu hot to your£\
• door -Buffalo N.Y. style Chicken Wings, <\
Pocket Pizzas, Weckburgers, Beef-on- V
•> Weeks, Buffalo Breath Chili - the whole y
\I nine yards. C'mon we know you. You Jy
^sion't want to freeze your butt off. So stay <\
A home already! Just reach out for your V
VBuffaphone and dial. 353-2999
*»-•»-•>«««'
^Chicken \
rBreastfc Chip*.
\ Combo $3.291
V.bd <■* wtk nfK No. /

/ 2 FREE \
/ Pocket Pizzas \
J

w/ the purchast of a

!

'-Triple Wing Order/
\ V.Mmlr»/t«ToB.No( !
\ •ildailmto.Fnib

V

&T*»

*

f

Call 353-BWWW
bw-3 B.G.
176 E. Wooster
Bowling Green,Ohio

BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK
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Organization adds new center Jerome Library
Development program tries to bridge education, arts

will sell musical,
literary selection

courages perception, reflection, of continuing education.
"The arts can no longer be
analysis and reflection of a kind
that seldom appears in the arts," treated this way," Crawford said.
Moore said. "It is essential not "Education 2000" has now manonly to the health of arts educa- dated the arts as a core subject
tion but also to the success of and considered just as Important
as English, history, science, math
meaningful school reform."
and the other heavy subjects. It's
The center was conceived out now our job to show why the arts
of a need to integrate many deserve that place.
school curricula that had become
fragmented. Oftentimes art proThe center can play a signifigrams are offered to children cant role in that job, because it
without any classroom context takes Arts Unlimited a step furwithin which to put them.
ther and "gives us a Universitywide framework for bringing our
The arts are often considered resources and the communities'
"We call this approach "Aesthe- as frills and add-ons to the needs closer together," Crawford
tic Development' because it en- schools, said Sue Crawford, dean said.

By Heather Cvengrot
The BG News

ing upon programming in both
areas, we can do a better job of
reaching schools and community
agencies that are themselves
concerned about the role of the
arts."
The organizational coordination, directed by center planners,
will also strengthen an approach
to the arts that goes beyond traditional training. The organizational coordination represents
the departments of Educatio
Curriculum and Instruction, Philosophy, Continuing Education,
Music, Art, Theater and Dance.

The Undergraduate Council
added the Center for Aesthetic
Development in September in
order to bridge departments, colleges and schools to develop and
provide interdisiciplinary and
outreach programs to the University community.
The two basic programs being
bridged by this newest center are
teacher education and the arts,
said Michael Moore, director of
Continuing Education.
"We're not proposing any kind
of departmental merger," he
said. "We believe that by draw-

By Jim Barker
The BG News

The Annual Music Library
and Sound Recording Archives Sale returns to Jerome
Library Friday, offering students the chance to enhance
their music collection at bargain prices while supporting
library projects.
The sale will take place in
the first-floor conference
room of the library. A wide
musical and literary selection
will be offered, ranging from
45s, LPs and compact discs to
comic books and graphic
novels.
"Everything we sell is either
not needed by the library or is
something that is a duplicate,"
said William Schurk, sound
recordings archivist in the
Music Library.
Prices on items will vary,
with 45s and 78s going for 10
cents each, compact discs and

Presidential applications pour in
By Lawrence Hannan
The BG News

More than 100 people have
either applied or been nominated
for the position of University
president.
Lester Barber, executive
assistant to the
president, said
many of the
people being
considered are
highly qualified individuals.
"There are a
lot of excellent candidates from
what I've seen so far," Barber
said. "Candidates include sitting
presidents at other universites.

individuals with vice presidential
positions at other universities
and people with other university
or outside experience."
The presidential search committee is keeping the early stages
of the search confidential. As a
result, Barber could only speak
generally about the process and
could not give any names of applicants.
C. Ellen Connally, chairwoman
of the presidential search committee, said the screening of applicants began Nov. 14. Applications and nominations will continue to be accepted until the position is filled, she said.
Barber said he was uncertain
when the screening of candidates
would be completed and the finalists would be publicly inter-

presents

Aristophanes'

Translation by Walter Ken-

viewed.
"Right now, we're just not sure
how long it will take," Barber
said. "We dont want to set a definite timetable just yet."
Connally said earlier this
month that she hoped the new
president would be chosen before current University Presi-

dent Paul Olscamp retired in
May.
The search comittee has heard
from numerous University
groups and talked to several sitting University presidents about
what they should be looking for
in the next University leader.

Pizza
Bar_
Restaurant —
Fast Food
Laundromat
Carry-Out
Grocery Store.
Rental Agency.
Video Rental _
Record StoreBank
Gas Station _
Hairstylist —
Haircut Place.
Coffee ShopHotel
Wings

Send Ballots to:
210 West Hall by Dec. 2.
All entries will be tabulated and the
results will appear in the final week of
classes.
Residence Hall rooms and Apartments
will be judged from nominations
recieved.

Bookstore (Textbooks)

November 30- December 3 at 8 p.m.
and December 4 at 2 p.m.
JOE E. BROWN THEATRE
CALL 372-2719 FOR TICKETS.

William Schurk
sound recordings archivist

"People should get there
early for the best selection,"
Schurk said. "Last year there
were lines back to the elevators."
All proceeds from the sale
benefit Jerome Library.

Residence Hall Rm.
Apartment
Police Officer
Dining Hall
Fraternity
Sorority
Residence Hall
Professor
Place to Study
RA
Beer
Place to Park
Ice Cream Place
Class
Degree
Computer Lab.
Car Repair
SIC SIC Character.
Tht BG News/Jim Mencsko

Attention:
Secondary Education Majors
Computer Utilization in the (Secondary) Classroom-

EDCI 365 Secondary

ira&Hu

"Everything we
sell is either not
needed by the
library or is
something that is
a duplicate."
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you may still register for

THE BIGGEST FILM
OF ALL TIME!

LPs at 50 cents apiece. Paperbacks are priced at 25 cents,
comic books at 50 cents each
and graphic novels for $2. Posters can be had for one dollar
each.

TR, 2:30 - 3:45
This class may be used as a substitute for LEM 301
To register, call Marge Speer 2-7314
in the EDCI Office, 529 Education

j ■» SKI THE ROCKIES
j

Make plans now for UAO'S

'

Steamboat SKI Trip

i
Jan1, 1995 to Jan 8, 1995
Y,
5 nights, 4 day lift tickets J
transportation included
r
$387.00
OS
■
(other packages available)
r. Sign up by Dec. 2 - in UAO office
■ call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for more info.
SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI
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♦Best Values on Campus
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VJV/fJM Spaghetti
$4.95
All You Can Eat
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PHEASANT ROOM

MCA

Incl: Salad bar, baked
polalo, VOQQIO &
unlimited bovorago
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At Video Spectrum!!
112 E. Washington 352-4171
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Buffet

$4.95 ^

Incl: Salad & garlic
bread
OPEN 5-7PM
• Ail students meal plan
cards accepted
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Redistricting suit refiled in court
olice

SLS to pursue fight for equal representation of students
By Aaron Epple
The BC News

originally divided by "crossroads" at State Route 25 and
Wooster Street.
Each of these wards is repreStudent Legal Services has de- sented by one city council memcided to refile the lawsuit for re- ber. The other three council
districting in federal court. The members are chosen by cityprevalent idea is "one person, wide vote. "It's so no part of the
one vote."
city is neglected," Fleming said.
"The board
"If all representatives were from
felt that the
one ward, that ward would be
students' conreadily taken care of, while the
stitutional
others might be ignored."
rights have
Ward 1, comprising most of the
been violated,"
student population, represents
SLS managing
44.98 percent of the entire city
attorney Rodpopulation, which is by far the
ney Fleming
most.
said. "SeventyWard 2 contains 22.31 percent
five percent of
of city residents.
the students
Ward 3 contains the least
polled felt it was an issue that amount of city residents, only
should be pursued."
12.42 percent.
Fleming, who will be handling
Ward 4 contains 20.29 percent.
the lawsuit, said he is not sure
Fleming said the immense
when he will set things in motion. number of people in Ward 1 di"Either at the end of this se- lutes students' equal repremester or the beginning of next," sentation rights.
he said. "When I feel the timing
"It's like the lottery," Fleming
is right."
said. "Your vote will weigh less
"I'm happy about the de- in a population of 12,000 as opcision," he said. "Even though it posed to one of 5,000."
might take three or four years
The guideline set by the United
States Supreme Court says cities
I'm glad to get the ball rolling."
Fleming said that Bowling should reapportion voting disGreen has been divided geo- tricts every 10 years to accomographically into four wards since date fluctuating populations.
its inception. He said the city was
The Court will allow up to a 10

Holiday shoppers
will benefit from
free parking meters
By Nicole Pankuch
The BC News
Bowling Green Mayor Wesley Hoffman is nogrinch
Hoffman exemplified the giving spirit earlier this month
when he suspended downtown parking meters.
From Nov. 19 through Dec. 26, holiday shoppers will not have
to pay to park In metered spaces, Hoffman said.
Although parking will be free, other parking restrictions will
still apply and will be enforced throughout the parking holiday,
Hoffman said. These restrictions include the two-hour parking
limit, parking in handicapped spaces, parking between 3 a.m.
and 5 a.m. and similar restrictions.
Business owners, proprieters and any other people working
downtown are encouraged by Hoffman to share rides and park
in long-term metered spaces during this holiday season.
"Otherwise, the spaces available for shoppers will be limited,
and the main purpose of the parking meter holiday will be
defeated," Hoffman said.
Hoffman instituted the parking holiday on Nov. 14 in preparation for the holiday shopping rush.

Quality Steins & Collectibles
Buying & Selling

Beer Related Advertising
Also i)iv Cist Aih'ci lisiiiLj

ERTL • SPEC-CAST • 1ST GEAR • HARTOY

419-353-MUGS (6847)
l(j(> S. Main Si. Bowling Green
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 3:30 to 8:00pm
Friday & Saturday by Chanee (Call First)
liny one die cist
cullectiblt! .it KeR.

20%

Get 2nd at

40% off!* 11

Mutt hi ..,.1.1 ortoucn
w/t<>up»n
Hiiir... 12-31 !I4
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In store uAuup.ni
whik supplies lut
rxpirrs 12-31 HI

Any tin nr mirror
I advertising signs
I with coupon
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percent deviation in equality. Cities having a deviation higher
than 10 percent should have to
justify the discrepancy.
"The Court has actually allowed a 17 percent deviation,"
Fleming said. "But anything over
10 percent should be justified [by
the city]."
The last time the city reapportioned districts was in 1973. In
that year. Ward 1 was actually
expanded to include several
blocks, increasing the population
deviation. The districts have remained the same since.
Michael Marsh, attorney for
the city, argued in the original
lawsuit that the utilization of registered voters instead of total
population for determining district size does not violate equal
protection according to the U.S.
Supreme Court. This is especially true since many students reside and therefore vote in other
cities. Students are transitory,
living in Bowling Green for four
years and moving. So actual population figures distort the
amount of representation of
Wardl.
Fleming argues that although
students graduate and leave,
other students are always coming in. The general population
remains constant.
"Ohio law limits the University

DAHMER
Continued from page one.

waukee police to an apartment
full of body parts.
In July, an inmate tried to cut
Dahmer's throat but the weapon,
a razor blade attached to a plastic
handle, fell apart before it could
hurt Dahmer.
Dahmer had been kept in isolation at the prison for a year before the staff determined he
could mix with other prisoners.
Corrections Secretary Michael
Sullivan said.
Eisenberg said he and Dahmer
never discussed his living arrangements and he didn't know
whether Dahmer could have requested more secure quarters.
But if Dahmer had wanted to
be in isolation, the lawyer said,
"I'm sure It would have been
very simple to obtain that ~ Just
commit some prison violations."
The Rev. Roy Ratcliff, who
baptized Dahmer in May in a

enrollment to a certain number,"
he said. "We've been at that
number."
Marsh maintained that using
registered voters does not violate
deviation limits.
"That's not true," Fleming
said. "There is a mathematical
formula in determining deviation
which [Marsh] did not use.
[Marsh] said the maximum population deviation in Bowling
Green is 16.4 percent between
Ward 1 and Ward 3. The deviation is actually 130 percent. He
used a population percentage, not
a deviation percentage."
Marsh also argued that since
the present district boundaries
predate the University itself, no
discriminatory intent can be
claimed. Also, the Supreme Court
ruled that a city may adhere to
traditional boundaries as long as
deviation is not excessive.
Marsh also argued there has
been virtually no population
growth in Ward 1, while Ward 3,
the least populated, is the fastest
growing ward in the city, having
added more than 400 households
since 1990.
Fleming argued at Ward 3's
present growth rate, it would
take at least 30 years for it to
reach an acceptable level, if the
other wards remain unchanged.

prison infirmary whirlpool bath
said Dahmer had told him he
generally got along well with
other inmates.
Calls to prison officials for details on Dahmer's living arrangements weren't immediately
returned.
The 25-year-old suspect, Christopher J. Scarver, was convicted
in the 1990 slaying of a man during a robbery in Milwaukee.
Authorities said charges might
not be filed against him for
several days. Dahmer, Scarver
and the injured inmate were the
only inmates in the gym at the
time of the attack, Sullivan said.

Accredited MA., M.Div., D. Mm.
• Church Administration
• Christian Education
• Pastoral Counseling
• Biblical Studies
• Christian History/Theology
• Black Church Studies
• Church Music
■ Missiology
• Spiritual Formation
• Extensions in Cleveland,
Columbus and Detroit
TOTAL ANNUAL TUITION
$4,680
Scholarships Available
ASHLAND
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
910 Center St.
Ashland, OH
44806
800-882-1648

expires 12-31-94

Did You Know...
Your 2-liter plastic pop bottle can
.Je^^fA be made into carpet?
■j ^mf Don't let those empty pop bottles
^■i ^^^ go to waste! Please recycle!
•For more information, call the BGSU Recycling Program at 372-8909.

• A resident of the 1700 block of'Odie."
• A man was stopped on Naof East Wooster Street reported
to police Nov. 19 that she has poleon Road Nov. 21 for weaving
been receiving harassing phone out in front of cars on his bike.
calls. According to the police re- According to the police report,
port, the subject has said "I want the man was highly intoxicated
to go out with you," and "I'll see and agreed to walk his bike home
you when you get off work." The on the sidewalk.
woman also reported that the caller made obscene comments.
• The humane society reported
• A woman reported to police to police Nov. 22 that a woman
Nov. 20 that she had observed a had called from a local hotel to
woman carrying a child by the inform them there was a ferret at
neck in the parking lot of a local the hotel that had burns all over
business. The woman said she its body. According to the police
saw an older woman with "dark report, the woman could confirm
hair and a scraggly looking that the ferret had been treated
perm" carrying the child. The for the bums, but she was still
woman then reportedly threw the concerned because the ferret
child into the backseat of her car was housed in a closed suitcase
and started beating him. Accord- and had a string on its tail that
ing to the police report, the wom- she felt was too tight.
an then left the area.
• A resident of the 300 block of
Clough Street called police
• A man suffered lacerations Thursday to report that there
to the back of the head, nose and was a dead dog hanging over her
mouth after being involved in a door knob. According to the
fight in the parking lot of a South police report, the officer found
Main Street bar Nov. 21. Accord- the animal was a dead fox, not a
ing to the police report, the vic- dead dog.
tim was highly intoxicated and
• A resident of the 100 block of
was taken to the Wood County
Hospital. The man reportedly Baldwin Road reported to police
said he would not identify who Sunday that there was a light
was involved in the fight and told moving in her backyard and she
the officer "not to worry about thought it was a prowler. Accordit." Witnesses at the bar report- ing to the police report, the offiedly said the other man involved cer who responded to the call
in the fight goes by the nickname found no prowlers in the area.

Have YOU Been Using
The Coupons In The BGSU
Student Directory Yellow Pages?!*
]:

.J

NOMINATIONS FOR 1995
Graduate Assistant Teaching Award
Undergraduates! Graduate Student Colleagues)
Faculty Members) Administrators'
Tell us about your best Graduate Teaching Assistant!

THE BOTTOM LINE

Affordable
Seminary Training

lotter

Nominations are solicited for Graduate Teaching Assistants who are engaged in
classroom instruction and who meet award eligibility criteria. The Teaching
Assistant must have taught a course for which he/she had major responsibility
at any time in 1994. Those eligible will come from one or more of the following
categories: 1) GA teaching own section(s), 2) GA leading study/recitation
section(s), 3) GA teaching laboratory section(s)*. The final deadline for
nominations is January 20, 1995; however, we encourage written nominations
by December 16,1994.
This award recognizes excellence in undergraduate teaching by graduate
assistants and is sponsored by the Graduate College Professional
Development frogram and the Graduate College

Graduate Assistant Teaching Award Nomination Form

IRua ftvt)

Name of Nominee.
Department.
Course Name and Number
Semester Taught Q Spring 1994 Q Summer 1994 Q Fall 1994
Reasons for nomination (please continue on separate sheet)

Your name in full
You are a(n):
Q Undergraduate
Q Administrator
Bowling Green Phone Number
Signature

Q
Q

Graduate Student
Other

Q Faculty Member
.
Date

Return to: Graduate Assistant Teaching Award
Graduate College Professional Development Program
c/o Psychology Department
Bowling Green State University
Campus Mail, or Bowling Green, OH 43403
■ (EnAin pocton «nd gradira on uwllgfct* (or thH aw«rd.)
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Answers to important student questions

Answers to student questions
"No problem can stand the assault of sustained thinking." Voltaire
I know final exams are coming
up, but how do I find out exactly
when?

40% OFF

ALL AMBASSADOR!
(BOXED CARDS. CIFT WRAP. CANDLES,
GIFT BAGS, BOWS, X MORE I)

pre-priced

Save

$^«75

Give MORE for LESS With The
PHARM CHRISTMAS
DISCOUNT COUPON BOOK!
PICK UP YOURS TODAY!

rev Pay

'9.57
'8.37
'7.77
%98
*4.f0
<2.38

*15.95
*15.95
$
12.95
<9.98
s
6.98
s
3.98

Save!

i

s

6.38!
S.58!
s
5.18! 1
S
4.0C! )
s
2.80!
M.60! 1
$

Dear Final Exam Sam:
The final exam schedule for
Fall 1994 can be found on page
nine of your Spring 1995 and Fall
1995 Schedule of Classes. You
should also verify the exam time
and place with the instructor of
each class to be safe. Good luck
on all your finals!

Dear Uncertain Susan:
Call the Star-90 system of
check with Registration and Records to verify your grading options. You will not be registred
S/U for a class that can be taken
for a grade unless S/U was specifically selected during the registration process.
I'm graduating this May. When
should I apply for graduation?
Dear Graduating Greg:
The last day to apply for May

EVERYDAY!!

EVERYDAY!!

Continued from page one.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SUN.. DECEMBER 4. 1994.

Here are MORE reasons
to shop the Pharm!
SPECIAL BUY!
BU
*j

OW-BVIM

., TUMS

Of^<^\
/'«■*■&:

ORIGINAL 75 a. OR
EXTRA STRENCTH-48 CT.

Dear Course Requester
The last day to request Fall
1995 courses is Feb. 1, 1995. See
your Spring 1995 and Fall 1995
Schedule of Classes for times and
dates the Star System is available.

Dear Placement Patty.
Don't wait until your final semester to register for placement
services. You should register
with Career Planning and Placement Services at the end of your
junior year or as early as possible in your senior year. Stop by
360 Student Services to find out
how to take advantage of oncampus interviews, electronic
referral services and other services available through Career
Planning and Placement Services.

BOSNIA

30% 110%
OFF
OFF
RUSSELL STOVER
CANDY!

When is the last day to request
courses for Fall 1995?

I thought I registered SAJ for
As part of my Job search, I plan
a class I'm taking Spring 1995, to use the placement services on
but I'm not sure. How do I check? campus. What do I need to do?

VALID 11/21/94-12/25/94 ONLY AT THE PHARM.

NAME BRAND
COSMETICS &
FRAGRANCES

graduation (undergraduates) is
Jan. 20,1995. Pick up an application at your college or Registration and Records and return it to
your college office before the
deadline.

^$r"*«issssssssssssssss«P^';tO

%

»«STOS1T&^

j«^
K. "Jft

President Ejup Ganlc that there
were no changes to a peace plan
rejected by Bosnian Serbs this
summer.
Thomas said the contact group
would "stick with the plan,"
which calls for Serbs to reduce
their holdings from 70 to 75 percent of Bosnia to 49 percent.
But U.N. spokesmen and senior
officials of NATO countries acknowledged they have almost no
leverage on the Bosnian Serbs
since admitting that the ultimate
weapon in their arsenal, NATO
air strikes, was insufficient to
stop a Serb assault on the northwest Biliac pocket.
The U.S. defense secretary,
William Perry, suggested Sunday
that the Serbs had won the
31-month war.

8-ball

8-ball

8-ball

"If the secretary of defense of
the most powerful country in the
world is making these remarks,"
said U.N. spokesman Michael
Williams in Zagreb, Croatia,
"then the leverage that the U.N.
has as a peacekeeping operation
- is limited."
That leaves the international
community looking to the Bosnian government for concessions.
Perry and British Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd said one
possibility was to allow the Bosnian Serbs a confederation, ties
with Yugoslavia that they long
have sought and that the United
States has opposed.
Such ties, Hurd told reporters
in Brussels, are "a matter that is
reasonable to consider."

8 ball

8-ball

8-ball

.o
CO

13
.o
cb

co

double elimination tournament
sign-up in room 330 Union

.o
CO

CO

■

Fall 8-ball Tournament
$100 1st - $50 2nd
Nov. 29 - Dec. 2
$5 entry fee - Bursar it!
Tournament Held on Dec. 3!
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for info
8-ball

8-ball

8-ball

8-ball

Q
8-ball

cr
8L
CO
CT

SL
00

8-ball

MAR

1010 N. Main
352-4637

IZE
TWO
locations)
alls

Your Final
Cost
.DEEP DISCOUNT^^»W DRUCS**

11044 North Main Street, BOWLING GREEN
Pharmacy Phone number: 552-2114

WFAL LIVE!
FROM AL-MAR LANES AT

ROCK-N-BOWL
DECEMBER 4

9:30-11:30 P.M.
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Unsung Falcons lead BG to win Place-kicker earns
All-America honors

Cerisier and Miller
combine for 39 points

By Mike Kazlmore
The BG News

By Scott Brown
The BG News

Although the Bowling Green
football team's season ended on a
sour note, place-kicker Brian
Leaver still has something to
smile about. Leaver recently
earned a spot on the first team
All-America squad put together
by "The Football News."
Leaver, a 5-6, right-footed soccer-style kicker is the 13th BG
player to earn All-America honors, but only the second, behind
Chris Shale (1990), to earn first
team honors on the Division I-A
level.
"I just found out that I was selected so to be honest I really haven't had that much time to think
about it," Leaver said. "I really
don't know what to say except
that I was overwhelmed when I
heard the news."
Leaver recently completed the
most successful season by a
kicker in Mid-American Conference history. The Sarasota, Fla.
native made good on 21-24 field
goal attempts and 42-43 extrapoint tries.
Leaver's 105 total points during the 1994 campaign established both a school and conference record. Leaver also became
the most prolific career scorer in
BG history with 247 points.
"It was a disappointing end to
the season, but I'm proud of what
I was able to accomplish,"
Leaver said. "Really, it's a trib-

Defiance head coach Marv Hohenberger probably summed it
up the best:
"It was just the men against
the boys tonight."
The Bowling Green men had
little trouble
with the boys
from Defiance
last night,
breezing to an
88-56 victory in
their regularseason home
opener at Anderson Arena.
The Falcon
men now stand
2-1 on the young season.
James Cerisier led Bowling
Green with a career-best 22
points. Floyd Miller and Shane
Kline-Ruminski added to the onslaught of Falcon big men with 17
and IS points, respectively.
The Falcons certainly made a
believer out of Hohenberger.
"Without question, this is the
best Bowling Green team that
we've ever faced," Hohenberger
said. "They were a lot more physical, a lot stronger especially on
the inside. From 10 feet on in we
could not handle them."
Bowling Green dominated
nearly every facet of the game,
from rebounding to shooting to
turnovers. The Falcons focused
on taking advantage of their inside height - and they did so in
convincing fashion.
"We emphasized getting the
ball down low, to take advantage
of our size and strength," Cerisier said. "We worked on rebounding the past couple days.
We wanted to go out and just rebound, and we did that pretty
well."
"Our big guys did a nice job of
putting the ball in the basket,"
Falcon head coach Jim Larranaga said. "Between Floyd Miller's 17, Shane Kline-Ruminski's
IS and James Cerisier's 22, that's
54 points. That's an average of 27

The BG Newi/StevH (jrner

Falcon forward Floyd Miller challenges a Defiance player Tuesday at Anderson Arena. Miller scored
17 points, leading BG to a convincing HH-56 rout.
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AMATEUR COMPETITION
$500 in Cash Prizes
Join us tonight

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
You'll love our halftime shows!

$100 COUCH DANCE GIVEAWAY
every Tuesday
FREE ADMISSION
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& Sale.

Sponsored by the Wood County Fair Board

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3
10:00 am - 5:00 pm

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4

ES

65 Exhibitors — A Juried Show

is Now Accepting
Applications and Deposits
for

Spring and Foil 1995!
Featuring:
•
•
•
•

Campus Shuttle
l & 2 BR. Furn./Unfurn.
l & 2 Full Baths
3 Great Locations
CALL

352-9135
Children Free with Adult

Free Parking
Lunch Available

828 S. Main
354-2608

524 E. Wooster
352-8500

Winthrop Terrace
Apts-

11:00 am • 5:00 pm
Wood County Junior Fair Building
W. Poe Rd., Bowling Green, OH

(132 McFall Center)

Hit

Second Semester, Summer, and rail
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Stop by Tour
Guide Office
for more
information.

PROFESSORS!

Mon Fri 12pm-5pm

Adults $1.00

See LEAVER, page nine.

TOUR GUIDES WANTED
FOR PREVIEW
DAY ON
SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 3.

Sec HOOPS, page nine.

:T IN FREE

ute to the whole offense for getting me into field-goal position so
much and scoring so many
touchdowns. But still, it's disappointing not to be able to end
my career with another MAC
Championship."
A first team All-MAC selection.
Leaver also set school standards
this season for field goals in a
game (five vs. Kent), field goals
in a season (21), field goals in a
career (44 tied the previous top
mark), extra-point attempts in a
career (118), extra-point attempts in a season (43), extrapoint conversions in a career
(115) and extra-point conversions
for a season (42). "When I first
came to Bowling Green all I
wanted to do was to become the
starting kicker," Leaver said. "I
wouldn't have been able to get
those records though if I didn't
have such a great supporting
cast. Both my long snapper and
my holder were tremendous this
season.
"I've had my ups and downs as
a kicker so it's nice to end my career on a positive note by kicking
so well."
Leaver also set a school and
MAC record by connecting on 14
straight field goals early in the
1994 campaign.
Along with Leaver's selection
to the All-America team, he will
be heading out to Los Angeles
this weekend to tape Bob Hope's

for more
„*, information
Second Semester, Summer, and Kail

6" MeatbaJl Sub
iSUBWlW*
\\ li, n 1n sl\

■SAVE
$1.00 OFF, 12" SUB WITH A MED. ■
1
any 12" SUB , DRINK AND GET THE"
2ND SUB for 99c

not valid w/any other offer
524 E. Wooster
828 S. Main
Exp. 12/16/94

(of equal or lesser value)
not valid w. any other otter

I
A

524 E. Wooster
828 S. Main
Exp. 12/16/94
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Irish going south to Fiesta Bowl 49ers looking to
By Mel Relsner
The Associated Press
TEMPE, Ariz. - An unranked
team will play in the Fiesta
Bowl for the first time in 15
years.
But Notre Dame isn't just
any team, ranked or unranked.
Fiesta Bowl officials on
Monday noted the Fighting
Irish tradition and said it was
the deciding factor in inviting
them to meet No. 5 Colorado in
the Jan. 2 contest.
The Buffaloes, whose only
loss in a 10-1 season was to Big
Eight champion Nebraska, accepted their bid Saturday, the
same day that Southern CaJ and
Notre Dame finished their
seasons in a 17-17 tie.
Fiesta executive director
John Junker said he was more
nervous thinking that the Irish
(6-4-1) might not want to go to
the bowl. The word around
South Bend, Ind., this season
was that the players wanted to
win at least seven games,
"They really postponed the
decision until they saw how
they played Saturday, and I
think their people feel as
though it was one of their better games," Junker said.
He said the record is deceiving, in part because the Irish
play an intersectional schedule
against teams such as No. 20
Michigan, a 26-24 victor, and
No. 7 Florida State, which won
23-16.

clinch home field

"A better record would be
great," Junker said. "But when
you talk about the two teams on
field, we think it's going to be a
very competitive, entertaining
matchup."
Bowl president Sherry
Henry, who works in the hospitality industry, said the Irish
and Colorado also are fan
draws.
"In the days before the
Fiesta Bowl, you could shoot
off a cannon in the lobby of
most hotels in the area between
Christmas and New Year's, and
that's no longer the case," she
said. "As a hotelier, we look at
a team like Colorado, like Notre Dame, and they have an
enormous fan following and
enormous national presence."
The last unranked team to
play in the Fiesta Bowl was
Arizona, which also brought a
6-4-1 record into the game on
Dec. 25, 1979. Pittsburgh won
16-10, improving to a final record of 11-1 and a No. 7 ranking.

By Dennis Georgitot
The Associated Press

Each team received $343,300
that year, about one-ninth as
much as this year's $3 million
per-school payout.
Since then, no Fiesta participant had ranked lower than
15th until the New Year's Day
1991 game, when the state of
Arizona was mired in a controversy over not having a
holiday honoring Martin
Luther King. After frantic

Colorado's Rashaan Salaam makes It to within six yards of the
goal after catching a long pass against Texas. Salaam rushed for
over 2,000 yards this season, leading Colorado to a No. S ranking
and a Fiesta Bowl bid against Notre Dame.
dealing, the bowl landed No. 18
Louisville and No. 25 Alabama.
It was a far cry from the two

national-championship games
Fiesta officials staged on Jan.
2,1987 and Jan. 2,1989.

SANTA CLARA, Calif. -- Wary
of another postseason pratfall,
George Seifert wants the San
Francisco 49ers to spend the
final month of the season driving
for home-field advantage
throughout the playoffs.
"I think we learned last year
the importance of home-field advantage," the 49ers coach said
Tuesday, recalling San Francisco's 38-21 loss at Dallas in last
season's NFC championship
game.
"We still have a ways to go to
see exactly where we're placed
in this whole playoff picture,"
Seifert added. "But that is something to strive for. We're kind of
in a neck-and-neck battle with
Dallas. So each game for each
team is very, very critical. It's
the one who blinks first, I guess,
who gets hurt."
San Francisco (10-2) won its
seventh straight game Monday
night by beating the New Orleans
Saints 35-14. The victory clinched the 49ers' 11th NFC West title since 1981 and sent San Francisco to the playoffs for the 12th
time in 14 years.
It was the second earliest division clinching win since the NFL
went to the 16-game format in
1978. Only the 1985 Chicago
Bears clinched sooner.
"We expected to be here,

Always the low price

WAL-MART
BGSU
APPRECIATION WEEKEND
STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF

FRIDAY DECEMBER 1 - SUNDAY DECEMBER 4
SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE
DOOR PRIZES
fc REFRESHMENTS

maybe not this early, but we expected to be in the playoffs,"
strong safety Tim McDonald
said. "We didn't come here to be
division champs. Guys are here
to get to the Super Bowl."
Toward that end, San Francisco maintained a tiebreaker
edge for home-field advantage
over Dallas (10-2), beating the
Cowboys 21-14 on Nov. 13. It was
San Francisco's first win in four
tries against the Cowboys, who
twice beat the 49ers in the conference title game en route to
consecutive Super Bowls victories.
Last year, the 49ers lost three
of four games over the final
month. During that span, Seifert
also rested Steve Young and
other regulars at times, even
though games were still on the
line.
"I'm not thinking at all about
rest now," he said. "I'm just
thinking about getting better."
"I think this club has a pretty
strong feeling about the competition with regard to Dallas right
now. Now, if we lose a ballgame
or two, that part of it, as far as
the home-field advantage will
dissipate. But at this point, I
think everybody realizes the importance of that aspect. So I think
they'll be quite focused."
San Francisco closes the regular season against Atlanta, San
Diego, Denver and Minnesota
Seifert said he expected Young
to play against the Falcons on
Sunday despite finishing the
Saints' game with a gimpy left
ankle. Young sprained his foot
late in the third quarter.
Seifert described center Bart
Oates as questionable. Oates aggravated a left knee sprain late in
the second quarter. If Oates is
unable to play, Chris Dalman
would start against the Falcons in
his place. Dalman replaced Oates
in the second half of the Saints'
game.

CEMER FOR CHOICE

II

Confidential Health Care For Women

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N. Huron

Toledo. OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

FREE GIVEAWAY OF BGSU NOVELTY ITEMS

RAFFLE - DRAWINGS FOR HOLIDAY
TURKEY OR HAM
(SHOW I.D. TO BE ELIGIBLE)

- FREE PHOTO WITH SANTA SAT., DECEMBER 3 - NOON TO 6 P.M.

Shop WAL-MART—
for the Holidays/
Dorm size
rhrfctma*

TTPP*

U1H 15UI16& 11 CCS
A JAP
N>/l^3
~

SPECIAL
SAVINGS ON NBA & NFL
_ ORNAMENTS, SWEATSHIRTS,
MUGS, PENNANTS,
PLAYING CARDS, AND
GLASSWARE

In The Student
Phone Directory
Yellow Pages!

WHEN YOU RIDE
DRUNK,
ONE MORE FOR
THE ROAD
CAN HAVE AN
ENTIRELY
DIFFERENT
MEANING.
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Orange Bowl home to Miami
By Rick Warner
The Associated Press
History will be on Miami's side
when the fourth-ranked Hurricanes play No. 1 Nebraska in the
Orange Bowl.
The Hurricanes are 62-1 on
their home field over the past
decade, while the Comhuskers
have lost five straight at the Orange Bowl, including three to
Miami by a combined 76-33.
"To play Nebraska here in the
Orange Bowl is a goal we've had
all year," Miami coach Dennis
Erickson said. "We're happy to
have the opportunity to play one
of the great teams in country."
The six coalition bowls finalized their matchups Monday, six
days ahead of schedule. They decided not to wait for Saturday's
Southeastern Conference championship game between No. 3
Alabama and No. 6 Florida because the outcome probably
won't cause a major shakeup in
the rankings.
"If there was any chance of
that happening, we would have
waited," said Keith Tribble, executive director of the Orange
Bowl. "But since we don't think it
will, we decided to make it official and give everybody more
time to plan their trips."
It's No. 7 Florida State vs. the

HOOPS
Continued from page seven.

points each from the power forward and the center positions."
Bowling Green won the rebounding battle convincingly,
40-29. The Falcons hit on SS percent of their shots, despite a
l-for-12 performance from
beyond the arc. The Yellow Jackets could only muster a 44 percent shooting effort. Defiance's
run-and-gun offense was no
match for a pesky Falcon defense, either as they turned the
ball over 20 times.
Larranaga was stressing the

LEAVER
Continued from page seven.

Alabama-Florida winner in the
Sugar, Texas Tech vs. No. 21
Southern Cal in the Cotton, and
No. 5 Colorado vs. Notre Dame in
the Fiesta. No. 17 Virginia Tech
will play Tennessee in the Gator,
and No. 18 North Carolina will
face Texas in the Sun.
For the second straight year,
an undefeated Nebraska team
will play for the national championship in the Orange Bowl.
Last year, the No. 2 Comhuskers
lost to No. 1 Florida State 18-16.
Nebraska, the Big Eight champion, is 12-0. Big East champion
Miami (10-1) has won eight
straight since losing to Washington on Sept. 24, a defeat that
snapped the Hurricanes' record
58-game home winning streak.
Erickson said Nebraska's defensive speed will pose a challenge for the Hurricanes.
"They're much better on defense than they have been," he
said. "In the past they've been
known for their offense, but now
they have one of the best defenses in the country."
The Sugar Bowl selected Florida State (9-1-1) to play the SEC
champion, setting up a possible
rematch against Florida (9-1-1).
AP phMo/Donk-l Portaoy
The Seminoles overcame a
28-point deficit in the fourth University of Miami head football coach Dennis Erickson answers
quarter Saturday to tie the Ga- questions at a press conference after accepting the Invitation to play
tors 31-31.
In the Orange Bowl against Nebraska.

play of the defense afterward.
"The team played very consistently on the defensive end of
the floor," Larranaga said. "I
thought that was the key to the
whole game. Last year against
Defiance, we kept changing up
our defense, and each time we
did that they worked the ball and
got an open three-pointer.
"We decided going into the
game to work on defending the
three-point shot. Last year they
attempted 30 - this year they
only got 16. We were in their face
the entire game."
Defiance canned only six

trifectas on the night, compared
to the Anderson Arena-record 14
that it scored in last year's 90-71
defeat at the hands of the Falcons.
Cerisier's 22-point performance - including six rebounds,
three steals and a beautiful alleycop dunk from Mike Swanson in
the final minute - capped a bit of
a lackluster preseason for the 6-6
forward.
"In the preseason I was struggling with my shot a little bit,
plus my back has been bothering
me," Cerisier said. "Things came
together for me tonight, though."

Ail-American special.
"All the guys have been saying
that Bob Hope's going to crack on
my height," Leaver said. "But
that's all right with me."
Leaver, however, is going to
the taping with mixed emotions
as he will have to miss the Falcons football banquet on Sunday.
"I'm disappointed because I'm
going to miss the banquet and I
was really looking forward to
spending that time with the rest
of the seniors," Leaver said. "My
parents are still coming up from
Florida though to attend the banquet because it's going to be their
last time to get together with all
the other parents they've met
over the years."
In addition to his All-America

team selection, Leaver also accepted an invitation to play in the
Kelly Tires Blue-Gray All Star
Football Classic. The Christmas
Day all star game for collegiate
seniors will be aired live by ABC
beginning at 11 a.m.
"It's really a great honor to be
able to play in that game,"
Leaver said. "I'm going to go
there and wear my colors with a
lot of pride. Hopefully, I'll be
able to play well and bring some
more attention to Bowling Green
- to sort of put it in the spotlight."
Leaver is the ninth player in
BG history to earn an invitation
to the game and the first since
Mark Szlachcic caught four
passes for 59 yards and a touchdown in the 1992 contest.

Waiter/Waitresses
GOOD PEOPLE ARE THE KEY TO EVERYTHING
WE WANT TO BE AT TONY PACKOS CAFE. IF
YOU ARE ONE OF THESE PEOPLE, YOUNG OR
SENIOR, WE NEED YOU!
HERE IS WHAT TWO BOWLING GREEN
STUDENTS HAVE TO SAY ABOUT WORKING AT
TONY PACKO'S CAFE:
"GREAT TIPS, GREAT STAFF, NO STRESS - THE
BEST JOB AROUNDr
MIKE OBERTACZ, EDUCATION MAJOR

Defiance never led in the ballgame, although they were as
close as three points at 22-19 with
seven minutes left in the first
half. Bowling Green had some
early turnover problems - they
had eight in the first half - but
righted them and went on to
score 23 points in the final 7:30 of
the half.
The Falcons took a 45-31 lead to
the lockerroom and then came
out on a tear in the second half,
going on a 17-2 run at one point.
Defiance did produce an 8-0 run
in the final six minutes, only to
still trail by 26 points.

"GREATMONEY! WELL WORTH THE TWENTY
MINUTE DRIVEr
BRIAN WRIGHT, THEATER MAJOR
JOIN MIKE, BRIAN AND OTHER BGSU STUDENTS
AT TONY PACKO'S CAFE.
APPLY IN PERSON MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
1902 FRONT STREET AT CONSAUL
Of Call 691-1953

FALCON WOMEN'S BASKETBALL HOME OPENER TOMORROW 7:30 PM!
TAKE A STUDY BREAK! Just present your valid Student I.D. at the door for EASY ADMISSION.

SBLUE RIBBON PHOTOS
_

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING
N/cofas

Jon

Wswa

CAGE

LOVITZ

CARVEY

DON'T
Let Your
College Career

Go To The

DOGS
$3, $2; $1, Off On Film Developing

Extra get of PHnU For a $1

I Good on 110,126,35mm,andrJsctilm(c-41 process). |
jUI1 ^a Ji .0010 tn» Mguhr p*» ana M WII
G« $3ot1 on 36 exp . $2oflon24exp, or$1 off on
give you ■ Hcond set of color printsi o-c good a! ire time 01
■ 12/15«xp. This coupon must accompany order. This . aeveiop^ on inr«Mr(i3itf size pmu from 110, oisc. 126.
I coupon no. vald with any •*« tf.r. OHer good a 1^^&1£^&»&V^£Z„
time of developing. One roll per coupoa

■

Expires W9/94

■
X

Expires ii/»/»4

Trapped in

We gladly accept checks and credit cards.
Open Mon. - Frl. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-5
157 N. Main St., B.G. Your Assurance of Quality
(across from Uptown)

PARADISE

353-4244

in
i nil gin IHMIIW MM mm nnui mm -mm .-INK
» #» zuinm £JHIHI. siinmi -Mworag ^siuig se? m

jBLCIE RIBBON PHOTOi
"We are Bowling Green's only full line photo store'
157 N. Main St., BG (asrossfrom uptown) 353-4244

FREE MOVIE POSTERS
Thursday, December 1
4:30 & 7:00 PM
Gish Film Theater

r

.ftK»5

Pick Up Free Passes at
Univ. Activities Org.
3rd Floor Union
P'iianud

B,

Unlvtr.lty Actlvrtlea Organisation

OS

nnm

■

Courtesy of

—■
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T
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CAMPUS EVENTS
—1MB the Streets'"
Hey. every onel Our next meeting
It WMmUiy. Nov. 30 in 105
BA al 9 00pm Bring your ideas
tor next aemoeter and bnng
your friends. See you therel
'"Into lh« StnMts*"
"ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS:-*
Fundrasaing Dnvs
Nov. 29-Doc. 1 from 10am- 3pm
vWhava a new item-Boier shorts!
Graat Girt Man - Coma A Saa
1 at Floor Education
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
A formal matting will ba hald on Wadnaaday.
November 30th at 7:30 m BA 112. The ran*
will ba hald at mil meeting. Alto, Stag Koltso*, from Anhalaar-Buach will ba spaaking.
Ananwn Studanttl
Anyone who it Mil interested in the
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
MUST attend a 2nd step meeting on:
Wad., Novambar 30th at 3:30pm
in 102 BA Bids II unable to attend,
call Co-op Program at 2-2451 or stop
in 238 Admm. Bldg. Don't Forgatl
CIRLCLE K
WEEKLY MEETING
»PM. OHIO SUITE
UNIVERSITY UNION
CIRLCLE K
DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer Study Program In Franca
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
Informational Meeting
Tuesday. December e. 1994; 8:30pm
1000 BA Bldg.
"Wat a hie changing expenencel"
Cezar Oliveira. MBA student
For more into, call
Ed Millar 372-0198 or 353-3172
Dr.Chime 372-8180 or 352-6012
SponsoredbyBT.su
Double Elimination Euchre Tournament
Thursday.Dec. istat9:15pm
in the Honort Center
Pre-regittranon Cotta:
S3 per person; $5 a pair
(at the door: $4 per person: S6 a pair)
Contact Robin at 353-5052 or Megan 2-1814
(Registration begins at 8:30pm)
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUP
Thia Wednesday al 9:00
101 BAA
ALLWELCOMEI
Get an earty sta/t ol Christmas Shopping
HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR
Nov.29-Dec.1 from 10 am-6pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Free Admission
Sponsored by UAO
Call 2-7164 or 2-2343 tor into.
GOLDEN KEY
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Officer Elections in 100 BA
Wednetday. Nov. 30.9:15pm
Join PERSONAL QUEST today i
Keapyour Naw Years Resolutions!
CaH or sign up at the Rac Center 2-7462
Play Euchre...
(orPrinral
Register todayl
S3 per person: S5 a pair
Call Robin at 353-5052 or Megan 2-1814
Tournament: Dec. 1ttat9:i5pm
in the Honora Center
(at the door: S4 per person: S6 a pair)
THE LESBIAN AND GAY ALL IANCE
LAGA does not counsel but can rater to counselor!. LAGA't concemi are educating and
supporting the homosexual community.
LAGA meetings are every Thursday at 8 30
PM at the United Christian Fellow hip Center.
The UCF is on the comer of Thurttin and Ridge
near McDonald Wast. Everyone Welcome >
3S2-LAGA-LESBIANO ANDGAY -352-LAGA
•INFORMATION LINE"
Mondays. Wadneadays. Fridays
7:00pm to 10:00pm

TIRED OF TURKEY?
COVE AND CHOW WITH AD CLUB
AT BURGER KINO ■ WED. NOV. 30TH 4-7

UAO FALL a-BALL TOURNAMENT
Sat. Dae. 3
Double E i mi nation Tournament
•CASH PRIZES*
24 person limit
sign up In the UAO office., room 310
Nov. 29-Dec. 2
15 burtarable entry lee
call 2- 7184 or 2-2343 tor info.

Branch Manager
Arthur Victor Painting, Inc., a

University Performing Dancer's
Annual Showcase
Everyone welcome. Free Admissionl
Sponsored by Univertity Dance Alliance
Wednesday, Nov. 30 at 6 00 pm
220 Eppler Center
WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS
Wednaaday.Nov.30
7:30pm. 103 BA
Speaker: Amy Prueler. Communications Spe
cia'iit tor The National Exchange Club - nonprofit organtzation.
TOPIC: INTERNSHIPS
WOMEN'S RUGBY
We're looking tor new players tor our Spring
season. Coma join us tor free food and fun
Wed. Nov 30. 9:30 Prout Lounge. GRAD.
STUDENTS WELCOME evasions: Call Michelle at 354-8096.
NOEXPERIENCE NECESSARY

individuals for summer "95
positions in Kent, Akron,
Columbus, Cincinnati, and Dayton.
Qualified candidates will have

LOST: Prescripton Eyeglasses
Nov. 13 at the IM football fields.
REWARD Call: 353-0234

and effective
planning/organizational skills.
Previous management or
supervisory experience helpful.
We offer competitive
compensation, comprehensive

SAVE SAVE SAVE
20% OFF all complete peddlee
•nd wood project ■
Paddle parlies on request
The French Knot
200 S. Main
352-3148
Smorgasbord special on Sundays: 11-9 Smorgasbord only S3.75 par person. Come and enjoy as much pizza, soup, A salad as you like.
We alto offer different daily specials each
dayof the week. Come to Campus Pollyeyes to
enjoy all of these specials pfus more.
Special for Students

SERVICES OFFERED
Personalized Letters From Santa with a special
gift, on Santa's special stationary. To order
submit the child't name(i) with the coat ol S5
(S4 il more than 1 la ordered) each to M/M
Markenng, PO BOX 5062. Bucyrus. OH 44820
Pregnant? We can help.
Free A confidential pregnancy tests.
support and inlormatton.
BG Pregnancy Center.
Call 354 -HOPE.

Shalom Jewish studentsl
HiUel la having our annual
Hanukkah party Sat., Dec. 3
4:30 pm. Home of JoAnno Kroll
Tt call JoAnne at 372-2357
Gift Exchange optional (S5 Limit)

••BOPRO~

BGSU Mom and Dad Sweatshirts
Also Grandma. Grandpa. Sister. Brother,
Aunt, Alumni, etc.
S15.45andup
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.

Sweater Special
100% Wool Sweaters
only $35.00
J.T.'s 405 Thurttin
TIBETAN CULTURE AND ETHNICITY - OFFERED SPRING 1995 - ETHNIC STUDIES
300, »23596 - THURSDAYS 6-9PM
TOUR

)Lorraine Shoto Miss December!
of Student Court! Congratulations, Lorraine, on
your member of 0w month statuslll Thank-you
for your participation - YOU ARE APPRfcCI
ATEDI Way logol Way cool Way to go!

WANTED

1 female roommate to share Columbian
Count apt. tor tall semester Own room,
reasonable rent. Call 353-3815.

NTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S A
WOMEN'S TRACK ANO FIELD - NOV. 30.
PICK UP ENTRY FORMS IN 130 FIELD
HOUSE. ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4HO P.M. ON
DUE DATE.
NEED GRADUATION TICKETS
WILLPAYS15
CALL 3545611

Over 800 finished samples
80% ANO MORE OFF
Fantastic Gifts
The French Knot
200 S. Main

Phi U * Congratulations * Phi U
New Members Fall ^
Tiffany Bole, Nicole Brenner, Chriita Brown.
JP Doertng. Julie Engle. Shannyn Gralmiller.
MchMlo Morens. Lea Ann Schataehneider,
Martha Solether
Phi U • Congratulations ■ Phi U

PI KAPPA PHI
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW MTUTE8:
CHUCK ZOBEL. JOE BAN, BOB HEDGE,
JASON TURKELSON, JM VASSALLO,
JEFF IAPUM, CHRIS GORDON, KYLE WEtSSROOT, STEVE KOENK3, MATT OROOVAN, JASON ROSECRANS, CHRIS
MONOC, ANDREW SCHEHR. ANO ED
UNDSEY
.

1 Female Subleaser needed tor Spring '95
Fox Run Apis. S150/mo ■ jtil
Cat Diane: 354-4328
Mon.orWed. I2pm-10pm
1 Female Sublessor to share apt. with
4 fun girls. Own room. Ji 6S/mo. Columbia
Courts. Call Jennifer al 354-4914.
1 Female subleasar needed for spring
Cose to Campus
353-1147 atktorTonya.
1 graduation ticket for
12-17-94. Prioe Negotiable.
372-7439
1 mo. free rent! Female subleasar
wanted. Very close to campus.
Call 352-2137
1 subleasar tor Spring to share house SO It.
from campus. Furnished, will negotiate.
Call Noah 354-6608.
2 aubktasers needed for Spring Semester.
2 bedroom apartment doae to campus.
Call: 353-5072
2-4 subieasers tor large 2 bdrm. apt.
Good location, willing to negotiate.
Can 353-2713
3 Summer '95 subieasers needed! 3 bdrm.. 2
oafi, 2 car garage townhouse |160/ mo. *
utilise Cat 354-2720 (ask tor Jenny or

raaa

Female roommate 3 bdrme,
2 full baths, rent negotiable
Cs:l 353-3717 or (419) 933-8951

Graduating Senior desperately needs.
Sublessor tor Fourth Street apartment
kilsresled parties cat 353-0257
Gradusing Early I Subteaser Neededl
Great location in downtown BG
hdudos loft with skylights
Cheap Nisi Last months rent FREE I
Avasabfe January, call 354-0047

training, and resume building
experience. Internships possible
for qualifying majors.

For more information phone 1800-775-474 5 or forward resume
28115 Little Mack
St. Clair Shores, Ml 48081

AVP
ARTHUR VICTOR PAINTTNO, INC.

NEEDED: SUBLEASER
2 bedroom, 2 full bath apartment. lots of doset
space. Shuttle to the University included. Rent:
S432-25 « alec Contact Stacey al 353-6007.
ROOMMATE NEEDED! For Dec 94 thru May
•S
Beautiful, huge, historic 4 bdrm. Male or
Female. Own room Smoker or non-smoker.
»16S/mo *uol. Call anytime. 352-5305.
Seeking 1 or 2 subieasers tor a spacious 1 rm.
efficiency on Thursnn BOOSE from campus.
Furnished, walk-in doaet, full bath-kiichen laoi
it«s Rent 1280 a month tor one, St 40 a month
tor 2 people. Call Steve at 353-0194. Available
mid-December.
Subleaser needed 'or Spring Semester
2 bod 'com apt., Low rent.
Close to campus. Free cable.
Call 257-2830. aak tor Matt
Sublessor needed tor Spring 95. Share large 3
bdrm. apt. w/dishwasher. Very dose to campua. $175/mo. . alec. Call after 6- 354-6655
ext. 6114 (ask for Amy).
Subleasar Needed ASAP
Own room. S180 a month
Call Jeremy 352-5197
Leave message
SUBLEASER NEEDED
Own room - furnished
148 South Summit
J2l6 a month
Call Brian 353 3930
TWO FEMALE SUBLEASERS NOW
$150 ea ♦uW.. free laundry, 3 bdrm.
2 bthrm house. Call 354-7529.
WANTED
The Women't Rugby Team need! new players
for the Spring season. Come join us tor free
food and fun. Wed. Nov. 30, 9:30pm Prout
Lounge. GRAD STUDENTS WELCOME.
Questions: Call Michelle at 354-8096.
NOEXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Wanied-3 tickets to Dec.Graduation!
Will pay 812 each
Call Jay at 352-5118.
WANTED:
Tickets for Dec. Graduation
SSS Please call Leslie: 2-5880 SSS

EARN $500 or more weekly stuhlng envelopes
at home. Send long SASE lo: Country Living
Shoppers. Dept. Of, P.O. Box 1779. Denham
Springs, LA 70727.
EARN S500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home.
Send long SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept. Ui, P.O. Box 1779
Denham Springs, LA 70727.
EBSCOTELEMARKETING SERVICE
EARN SOME EXTRA CASH
The holidays are right around the corner I
So come to EBSCO Telemarketing We give
you: valuable experience, a weekly paycheck,
the flexibility to make your own schedule. Perfect for housewives, retirees and studentsl
Be a part of one ol the 'attest growing telemarketing firms in the U.S. Come in and apply at
113 N. twain St. after 4pm or ask tor John at
353-8662,
General Assignment Reporter
FuD-Dme, immediate opening.
Send or lax resume: 592-9778
or Northwest Signal, P.O. Box 567
Napoleon, OH 43545.
HEAD UFEGUARD
Responsible, well qualified head lifeguard
needed st busy camp resort near Sea World ol
Ohio tor the summer.
Also need lifeguards • flexible shifts.
Salary commensurate with experience. No living accomodationt available.
Send resume to
Jolty stone Camp Resort
3392 SR 82
Mantua. OH 44255
(near Sea Work) of Ohio)
National Pa HI Jobs
Over 25,000 openingsl
(including hotsf stall, lour gutdes. etc.)
Benefits plus bonusesi
Apply now for best positions.
Call 1-206-545-4804 ext. NS5442.
Our company is looking fa individuals who
want to gain management experience next
summer. Earn S6.0OO-S10.0OO per summer.
The early bird gem the worm. 1 •600-667-1960.
Part-time positions in item processing. Previous prool or numeric key expenence beneficial. Must ba available Mon. - Sat. late afternoon to early evening. Apply In person at MkJAmancan Operationa Center, 1851 N.
Research Dr. Bowling Green. 1-75 to exit 181.
Mid-Am kiformaDon Services, Inc. values a diverse work force end is in principle as well as
practice an equal opportunity employer.
Run your own business
College Pro Painters
'U.S. LTD'
Outlets available
Akron, Cleveland, Columbus. Canton
Contact John: 352-3425

HELP WANTED
SICK OF THE SAME OLD SUMMER JOB
THIS SUMMER YOU BE THE BOSS
S1500 wkfy. mailing our drculartl
No expenence requiredl Begin Now!
For Into, cal 202-296-8935.
1995 SUMMER MANAGE ME NT POSITIONS
TA.S.P. Int is looking to hire highly motivated
hard working students to fill management positions with our Arm. Build your resume while
gaining valuable business experienceand earn
between 88,000-10.000. Positions available
through Northern Ohio, par ocularly Cleveland
suburbs, Akron and Canton. Positions are filled
on a first come, first qualified basis. For more
information call Matt Scherer @
1.800-543-3792.
Activists
ROBIN HOODS
give yourself a kick in the career. At a time
when cancer rates are on the rite, can you afford NOT to gat involved? Stop flipping burgerslS25urVrk.4-10pm,M-F241-7674.
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Need a summer job? Don't wait HI the last
minute I
Yogi Bear's Je iystone Camp Resort is looking
tor 2 creativo. outgoing persons to coordinate
and direct activities for a family camping facilityWe are located near Aurora. Ohio jutt 5 miles
from Saa World ol Ohio.
-Experience preferred, but not necessary.
-Living lad lilies are available.
-Males or females are encouraged to apply.
-Interviewing will be done at the Resort
If interested, send your resume to:
Jeify stone Camp Resort
3392 SR 82
Mantua. OH 44255
_

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Students Neededl Fithing Industry
Earn up to S3,00O-J6.0OO plus par month.
Room and boardl Traniportationl Male or Female. No experience necessary. Call
(206)545-4155 ext. A55442.
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income
to assemble products st home.
Info. 1-504-646-1700 DEPT.OH-6255
Clerical
Put Your Education to Work!
Join Kelly and choose from a
variety ol temporary assignments.
'Secretaries
'Word Processor!
Telemarketers
Great pay for the hokdays. flexibility and challenging work with leading companies. Never a
fee. Call now tor holiday work.
Columbus:
East: (614) 8630020
Northwest: (614) 457-6138
Dayton 1-800-343-3774
KELLY
Temporary
Services
An Equal opportunity Employer

Sudani Painters is looking for Bowling Green
students who have what it takes to run their
own business Gam valuable expenence,
receive college credit, and have a great resume builder Average summer earnings between $8 ooo-io 000 Management positions
available in all Cleveland suburbs. Akron. Canton. For addtional information call Matt
Scherer «? 1 -600-543-3792.
SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME
Eam holiday money. Easy telephone work. No
experience necessary. Must be dependable.
Hourly wage - bonuses. Call 352-5539.
TELEVISION MOOELf
SPOKESWOMAN SEARCH:
1350 IN CASH FIRST PLACE, $150 2ND
PLACE PLUS YEAR LONG TELEVISION
ANO EVENT DEAL. Finalists chosen November 30th at the Distillery, 4311 Heafterdowne.
Judging baaed on reading in front of camera,
photogenic quality and dance. Wear your beat
outfit, no bikinit

FOR SALE
'90 Pont. Grand Prix - marry extras - $7200
'85 Nissan Sentra - good cond. - $1200
•"352-0623"'
4 Rolling Stone's tickets: together-but will split.
Dec. 1st show at Silverdome. Face value. CaH
352-5556.
Barwim2seols-$125
Couch, L-shaped - Ji 25
Recliner char - $60
2 dorm Iridget - am. $50, large $75
King Size waterbed • $75
Misc. aquarium stuff-$10
Kitchen table w/4 chairs - $65
Dresser w/mirror • $50
VCRw/remoie.$35
Entertainment center - $20
GRADUATING -- MUST SELL
All PncesOBO.
Call Brad at 352-2154
DJ equipment
Serious inquiries only.
354 6190 (Thomas)
Girls 12 speed bicycle and Paint Ball Pump
Gun with loader and mask. Can 353-2333
Melissa or Michael.
MACINTOSH Computer. Complete system
including printer, only $500.
Call Chris at 800289-5685
Macintosh SE computer with modem
Askma $200.00
Call 353 2713
SNESw/4 games
$160 or OBO
Call 352 3097
Suspended 2 bed loft for aakt.
Dark green w/painied da sy flowers.
Great for any dorm room.
Lots ol personality. Call 353-1337
$200080

FOR RENT
1 and 2 bedroom apartments
available
Call 353-2772
1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE in a new 2 bdrm.
apt.
$22S/mo. Available immediately.
Call 353-6127
1 bedroom apt. available immediately.
FREE HEAT'AC $400/mo.
353 1421
1 -2 Subieasers needed immediately
tor a large 1 bedroom apt dose to campus.
Call 353-4508, leave message.
353-0325' Cany Rentals
Subleasing available 2nd Semester.
Close to campus. Call today!
Carty Rentals' Houses A Apt Listings
Now available for achooJ year 95-96
CaH 353-0325 or pick up listing
at off «e:316E.Merry *3
For RENT 2 BDRM Apt
Available for spring/summer 95
1 block to campus. Free parking
$425r month & electricity
Call 353-9920
Pick-up a tree brochure tor the 1995-96 school
year. Over 300 apartments and houses to
choose from. Stop in to see us for ail your housing needt. Newtove Rentals • Our only office •
328 S. Mam. 352-5620.
Sublease 1 bdrm. apt.
Clean, quiet, cheap.
$280rmo. 354-1184
Sublease Spring 95
507 E. Merry. 2 bdrm. apt. Furn. Very nice and
doae to campus. Call 353-5119
Subieaser needed for Spring semester.
Efficiency apt. dose to campus.
$220/mo. all ubl. included. 354-0067

The BG News
Advertising Office
NEEDS
Classified Advertising Typist
M.W.F: 11 am-2:00pm
and
General Offce Help

T a Th: 9:30am-2:30pm
"QUALIFICATIONS"
Computer experience
Proficient speller/proof-reader
Detail oriented
Dependable
Stan January 9.1995
TRAIN NOW

WAITERfWAfTRESSES
Good people are the key to everything
we want to be at Tony Packo's Cafe.
If you're one of these people, young or
senior, we need youl Here Is whst 2 BG
students have to say about working at
Tony Packo's Cafe:
"Oraat i Ipa, great staff, no airssathe beat |ofe around! Mike Obertecz.
Education Mt|or.
■0rest Money! Well worth the 20 minute
drivel" Brian WrlgM, Theatre Major.
Join Mllss, Brian A other BOSU students
at Tony Packo's Cat*. Apply In parson
Mon.-Thurs. 1902 Front St. at Conaaul
crc.ll1Jit1.1Hl.
WANTED'"
Individuals and Student Organizations to Promote SPRING BREAK VS. Eam substantial
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. CALL INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS 1 800 327-6013

Graphic Design
& VCT majors:
Think about getting
practical hands-on
experience in your
Held during Spring
j Semester 1995—
work for BGSU's
I Student Publications!
Applications now being
accepted lor positions in
production. Visit the
Student Employment
Office, 4(30 Student
I Services Bldg. lor
requirements, etc.
VCT lull-llme co-ope available!

Special for <BQ Students
Bring your student I.D. for a
10% Discount on
Wed. Nov. 30
from 4 pm - 9 pm

small business management

to:

Male roommate to share 1 bdrm. lumlshed apt.
for spring A summer. Near campus. Dish wa
sher md. S167 . uM.Call Kysler at 353-1510

WOOL SWEATER SALE
ONLY $42.00
WARM WOOL GLOVES S6
Union Foyer thru Friday

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 GRANTS
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENTS, EVER.
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1 -800-243-2435

HITCH THE SKIES WITH AIRWTCH
Carnb/Mox$l89IVT
Europe S229. Coast to Coaat S129
Call tor FREE program description
800-326-2009

Houseman wanted
Non-smoker. Own room
8150 . mil. Lance 655-3064.

TOUR OUIDESI TOUR
GUIDES!
The Office of Admissions is seeking volunteer
tour guides for Preview Day on Sat. Dec. 3.
Great expenence tor meeting prospective studentsl Stop by 132 McFall Canter lor more Information.
TOUR GUIDES! TOUR GUIDES! TOUR
OUIDESI

SSOecember Graduation r,cke:sSJ
SSNeedadSS
Please call Jenmler 354-4914

DRINK COFFEE???
Know anyone who doae?
MAKE MONEY
Take advantage of the gourmet
coffee craze sweeping the nation
CalH-80O-4»tK)AVA
tor a free information pack

DiBenedettos is hiring tor Spring Semester.
Delivery and inside personnel. All Shifts. No
Calls please. Apply 2-4 Mon.-Fri.

GUIDES!

Buffets: Pizza. Soup a Salad. M-F. 11-2,
S3 99 Menu include* Pasta. Subs Pizza, Salads. Soups. Desserts A morel Pagliai's,945 S.
Main.

Check out the Love Piranhas at Barnes &
Noble Bookstore in Toledo thia Saturday at
7pm. For more into., call Robert at 353-3610.

Heipi
I'm transfarlng and I need 1 or 2 people to live
w/ my wonderful roommates Females please.
Call 352-2396

Suzy Zoo Christmas cards, gi'lwrap, bags,
notecards, notepads, ootorbooks, tissue,
mugt. magnets, 1995 calenders and misc.
Boxed cards and wrapping paper rolls 25% oil
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.

Don't miss our meeting on Thur. Dec. 1 in Rm.
102 BA Guest speaker: Pat Nowak. director of
Public Relations and Consumer Affairs for
Seaway Foodtown, Inc. Pat will diacust working wirh the media tor positive public relations
Also, the yearbook picture will be liken.
"BO PRO-

Desk Clerk Needed
Weekend Shift, Midnight - 8:00am
Long term position.
Call 352-1520 between 8 - 4.

Bnng your student I.D.
tor a 1 rediscount on
Wed. Nov. 30
from 4pm - 9pm
Gen's Hallmark
840 S. Main

PERSONALS

strong Interpersonal skills,
demonstrable leadership abilities,

Sherry, Andrea,
Jason, Molly A Scott

REGGAE-The ARK Band
TOMORROW • EASYSTREET
i9andover-kiel

LOST & FOUND

Graduation tickets needed
Looking tor 4 tickets, will pay SSrUcket.
Please call Pam Phillips at 372-8100:
Mad. Tech. Office.

Rieki Lake - Joe EuKano - Ricki Lake
About this o me last week
adventure A excitement we did seek
The Scon called Ricki that same day
You're the perfect catch she did say
Off we went to New York Oty
Everyone agreed you look pretty
Joe Eulian - you're catch of the year I
Near once did we lear.

CITY EVENTS

loading residential painting
company, seeks results oriented

PI KAPPA PHI
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL OF PI KAPPA PHI:
ARCHON: IRIAN SWAB
VICE ARCHON: CHRIS MONOC
TREASURER: JASON MCOOUOH
SECRETARY: JOE BAKI
WAROEN: STEVE BLACKBURN
HISTORIAN: KYLE WE 13 B ROOT
CHAPLAIN: MC KINLEY VANCE

Rowling Grttn's Most Award-Winning Pizza!

FREE DELIVERY - 352-5166
Minimum lor Froo Delivery - S3 00 • Limited Area

Open Daily 4:00 p.m. ■ Lunch Fit, Sat. & Sun.

.
. -. *— -'_ % ■-_- r- Saa-

Qeris tHxittmarfi
840S. Main

